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Details of Visit:

Author: Not Living by the Sea
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 14 Oct 2015 18:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Premises very clean, discrete and safe. Easy to find with cheap and nearby parking. A very efficient
and friendly booking process.

The Lady:

Ruby is the complete package; matching her profile in every way, and truly being a stunning and
gorgeous Eastern European girl with a fantastic body, beautiful eyes and lovely long hair. She has a
very warm and engaging personality, together with a rather naughty streak and the ability to share a
good conversation with plenty of laughs. In addition to having a wonderful figure and a very
impressive set of natural boobs, she also has a tongue piercing which she very skilfully uses to
great effect to heighten ones pleasure. 

The Story:

A-maz-ing!!! Ruby was basically on fire for the complete session, engaging in a variety of mind
blowing services that she delivered in the most sensual and passionate way you can imagine.

What we actually got upto, together with one or two services she hinted we could possibly look at
trying out at some future sessions will remain very much between Ruby and myself, but I can say
the services performed involved Ruby being incredibly sexy and role playing the ultimate GFE
experience in the most intimate way.

Ruby kisses as if her life depended on it, adding her considerable DFK skills and tongue piercing
addition, to make the whole experience one of utter sheer pleasure that you just want to keeping
doing, indeed I probably could have spent the whole hour just indulging in this amazing kissing
experience, but knew that was just the Starter in what was to be an incredible menu to follow.
Likewise when it came to OWO time, again her amazing DT skills combined with that clever little
tongue piercing, made this rather delightful activity seem as if your you were in pure heaven.

Again I'm letting the wonderful finale experience remain between Ruby and myself, but I'm sure you
can probably work it out, if I hint I was left in a complete ecstatic daze with a massive smile on my
face.
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I cannot recommend Ruby highly enough, as this girl most certainly has the real Sex-Factor. Treat
her well if you do book to see her, and do not pinch all the best booking slots, as I fully intend to get
back to see her real soon.

Ruby; WOW; she is one passionate lady who obviously loves what she does, and will give you an
experience you will never forget!  
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